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Dabei geht es nicht allein um die innere Entwicklung, als sich die Kirche sowohl
einem Generationswechsel von Gläubigen und der eigenen Kirchenvertreter gegen-
übersah als auch einem quantitativen Rückgang der Gläubigen. Zugleich galt es, die
eigene Kirche innerhalb der europäischen Ökumene neu auszurichten. Der Autor
hinterfragt detailliert deren Engagement innerhalb der Gemeinschaft evangelischer
Kirchen in Europa (GEKE) bzw. der Konferenz Europäischer Kirchen (KEK).
Nicht zuletzt widmet er sich der Persönlichkeit des Priesters und Reformators Jan
Hus, der herausragenden Gestalt der böhmischen Geschichte zu Beginn des 15. Jahr-
hunderts, der sich – so führt es der Autor zusammen – ebenso wie die Tschecho-
slowakische Hussitische Kirche in Leben, Lehre und Streben zwischen der nationa-
len und europäischen Linie seiner christlichen Verankerung bewegte.
Jurek beschäftigt sich in seiner Monografie vor allem mit jenen Zeitabschnitten, in
denen die Kirche ökumenisch aktiv war und sich ungehindert innerhalb demokrati-
scher Strukturen entfalten konnte. Durch diesen Fokus ist Jureks Analyse schwer-
punktmäßig auf die Geschehnisse der Jahre 1920 bzw. 1925-1938 sowie 1989-2015
gerichtet. Allerdings vermisst der Leser wichtige Hintergründe zur Koexistenz und
Entwicklung der Kirche während der nationalsozialistischen (1939-1945) und kom-
munistischen (1948-1989) Herrschaft. 
Das Buch von Daniel Jurek kann insgesamt als gewinnbringender Beitrag zur
Kirchengeschichte des 20. Jahrhunderts bezeichnet werden, zumal der Verfasser auf
interessante und wichtige Zusammenhänge hinweist, die die tschechische Historio-
grafie bisher weitgehend außer Acht gelassen hat und die hier in den breiteren poli-
tisch-religiös-kulturellen Kontext Europas im 20. Jahrhundert eingeordnet werden.
Besondere Beachtung verdient der Anmerkungsapparat, der eine Vielzahl von Quel-
len und Literatur reflektiert, die der Autor sorgsam ausgewertet hat. Das hohe
Niveau der Darstellung wird auch nicht durch kleinere Schreibfehler in der tsche-
chischen Umschreibung von Titeln geschmälert. Jureks Buch ist darüber hinaus gut
geschrieben, der chronologische Aufbau nachvollziehbar. Dem Rezensenten be-
sonders gefallen hat dabei Jureks Sympathie für diese „kleine Kirche in Europa“. 
České Budějovice Marek Šmíd
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Although it is set in 1945 at the end of a different war, the vivid novel of Pavel
Kohout, Hvězdná hodina vrahů (German: Sternstunde der Mörder, 1995; English:
The Widow Killer, 1998) may be recalled when reading the book under review. For
Kohout’s tale is about a sadistic murderer stalking the streets of Prague at a time
when the city is engulfed in collective violence of all kinds. At that time different
types of brutality overlapped in a way far beyond anything witnessed in the hinter-
land of the wartime Habsburg empire. The relative degrees of violence are important
when we consider the discussion in Cesty z apokalypsy. This too is a study in mur-
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der and collective violence during a period of mounting insecurity, but naturally the
authors have a specific academic remit. They seek to show how physical violence
was interpreted across central Europe between 1914 and 1922, comparing and con-
trasting the Bohemian lands, Austria, and South Tyrol. A deeper purpose, high-
lighted at the start of the book, is to explain how such violence could become nor-
malized through a mental shift in people’s horizons. The first aim is ably accom-
plished with ample examples. The second, however, remains only sketchily explored
in terms of the overall argument. For while we are treated to many graphic incidents
of violence, the authors pay too little attention to how the sustained killing on the
military fronts could accentuate or validate violent acts in the hinterland. Only for
the post-war period, in an informative discussion of Czech legionary violence in
Slovakia (1919), is the impact of the wartime military experience addressed directly.
The book is otherwise focused on two categories of violence – “murder” and “col-
lective violence” – in order to reassess everyday life in the hinterland. The first half
of the book uses material from court cases and the press to uncover how “murder”
was perceived by experts and by the general public. Among medical experts in
Austria there was a strong reliance on degeneracy theory to interpret acts of murder;
in turn those experts posited that the state or social crisis of 1914-1922 was acting as
a catalyst on degenerative behaviour, a trigger for murderous acts to occur. In con-
trast, Czech experts – notably psychiatrists – were very sceptical about the theory of
degeneracy, but still tended to explain murder in terms of the individual’s (traumat-
ic) social environment. How murder was perceived by the general public is much
harder to gauge and, in fact, is discussed here largely through the lens of the press.
Both in wartime and afterwards, sensationalized murders were of course a staple
ingredient of the news. The authors however go much further in their argument,
suggesting that “news reporting about murders had to fulfil a mobilizing function”
(p. 123); in other words, it was supposedly a deliberate tactic to instil vigilance and
loyalty across wartime society. A similar questionable claim is made for the post-war
period. We may indeed accept that the press often interpreted acts of murder along
political lines, and even extrapolate from this that it mirrored a post-war culture of
defeat (Austria; South Tyrol) or of victory (Czechoslovakia). But it seems a leap to
suggest that such murder cases in Austria greatly helped political mobilization 
(p. 137), or that in South Tyrol they “played an essential role” in focusing attention
upon the Italian invader (p. 159). In short, the authors are over-ambitious in the sig-
nificance they give to the interpretation of murder.
The second half of the book, entitled “Blood on the Streets”, has a more convinc-
ing argument on the subject of how “collective violence” mushroomed across com-
munities. In 1917-1918, a common phenomenon appeared of popular protest, stirred
up by the food crisis in both Austria and the Bohemian lands. It represented a self-
mobilization as individuals took control of public spaces, with protests ending in
small-scale violence if the authorities gave the wrong response. How prevalent these
protests were, however, is not clear from a discussion which tends to accumulate
examples and even admits (p. 238) that many of the protests were not actually vio-
lent. But where the book breaks new ground is in showing the continuity of such
protest into the post-war era. By then a pattern of popular behaviour had been learnt
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and, to some extent, it gained traction because crowds could now be stirred to feel
extra insecurity from the sudden defeat (Austrians), or from frustration that the sud-
den victory did not match their expectations (Czechs). In this period of chaotic tran-
sition, the Czech authorities had some success in channelling the violent spasms,
including the energies of returning Czech legionaries. In contrast in Austria – and
here the book needs much more evidence – violence was increasingly politicized
with non-state forces having a monopoly. As in the discussion about wartime, it 
is not clear how prevalent such violence in the community actually was. Was there
really “everyday conflict” (p. 260) leading to violence in the post-war streets of
Vienna and Prague? As for South Tyrol, we are shown that after 1918 there was
increasing violence as local communities were forced to adjust to occupation. The
Italian fascists there would eventually play a role similar to some Czech legionaries,
eager to correct by force what they saw as a “mutilated national victory.”
Cesty z apokalypsy is full of colourful instances of small-scale violence at the
grassroots, and reveals well the continuities for ordinary lives across the watershed
of 1918. Where it is problematic is in its overall argument, particularly its failure to
integrate the two halves of the book. The study of murder sits uneasily alongside the
communal protests which occasionally turned violent. And while all types of vio-
lence had the military conflict as their backdrop, this book – despite some asides in
the conclusion – never quite grasps that connection in order to explain why violence
became normalized in the hinterland. Many questions therefore are left pending, not
least why the public violence of 1918 never matched in ferocity that of 1945.
Southampton Mark Cornwall 
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Nach dem Zweiten Weltkrieg eine Friedensordnung mit Deutschland zu schaffen,
war für alle Siegermächte angesichts ihres bald nach Kriegsende zerfallenden Bünd-
nisses, des beginnenden Kalten Kriegs und der Teilung Deutschlands eine schwieri-
ge Aufgabe.1 Für die kleineren Staaten unter ihnen stellte sich dieses Problem noch
dringender: Aufgrund ihrer Abhängigkeit von der Entwicklung der internationalen
Lage und den Großmächten hatten sie nur einen geringen Spielraum für eine eigene
Interessenspolitik gegenüber dem geteilten Deutschland. Am Beispiel der Tschecho-
slowakei zeigt Jaroslav Kučera, wie lange es dauerte, ein tragfähiges Ergebnis zu
erzielen.
Kučera ist ein ausgewiesener Kenner der deutsch-tschechischen Beziehungen und
kann in seinem neuen Buch partiell auf eigene Vorarbeiten zurückgreifen, die zu
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1 Es handelt sich bei diesem Text um eine leicht bearbeitete Rezension, die bereits erschienen
ist in: H-Soz-Kult, 03.12.2019. URL: www.hsozkult.de/publicationreview/id/reb-29177
(letzter Zugriff 20.12.2019).
